The meeting began at 3:30 with Lloyd Smith-Chair/CS, Richard Belshoff/MTH; Judy Meyer/GGP; Laszlo Kovacs/BIC; Robert Whitaker/PAMS; Dean Cuebas/CHM; Dan Crafts/HRA; Lauren Bansbach/Student, Dan Beckman/CNAS, with Sherry Jones/CNAS taking notes. Guests were Patti Blanton/MTH, David Cornelison/PAMS, Melissa Dallas/HRA, Tom Plymate/GGP, Jennifer Pursley/MTH, Kishor Shah/MTH, Dianne Twigger/MTH

Call to order: Lloyd Smith

Approval of Minutes: A motion was made to approve the September 11, 2012 minutes, Motion passed.

Curricular Items Approved:

Geography, Geology, and Planning

Course Changes:
GLG 115 Life of the Past .................................................................
Description Change
GLG 171 Environmental Geology ......................................................
Description Change
GRY 108 Principles of Sustainability ...................................................
Description Change

Hospitality and Restaurant Administration

New Program:
Bachelor of Applied Science in Hospitality and Restaurant Administration ................................
Course Changes:
HRA 310 Analyzing Financial Performance in Hospitality Operations ...........................
Prerequisite Change
HRA 490 Advanced Hospitality Leadership ..........................................
Prerequisite Change

Mathematics

Program Change:
Mathematics Education Bachelor of Science
CSC 130 replaces CSC 131 .................................................................

Physics, Astronomy, and Materials Science

Program Changes:
Bachelor of Science Physics ...........................................................
AST 112 Life in the Universe ..............................................................
PHY 291 Introduction to Computational Physics ...............................
Curricular Items Tabled:

**Computer Science**

**New Course:**
CSC 211 Computational Data Analysis .................................................................

The next College Council meeting will be on January 15, 2013. The meeting was **adjourned** at 4:40pm.
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